June 14, 2022

MGC eShooter
Mid-Season League Party
Believe it or not, we are half-way through the MGC
Summer Leagues. This week, Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday, Mark will be cooking some great
brats and burgers with the fixings. We will be
serving from 4 to 8 PM. C’mon out, shoot, have a
good meal and relax. See you there.
Volunteers Appreciated
MGC will be hosting the MSHSL Trap Shooting
Tournament on Friday June 24th. The participants
will be the top High School Teams and Individuals
from the MN State High School Championship that
is going on in Alexandria right now. We could use
your help to score the rounds shot. Nothing hard or
strenuous and you won’t be stuck there all day. If
you can spare some time that day please give Mark
or Finn a call. 952-469-4386.
Memory Benches
When you’re at MGC you will notice some concrete
slabs that have been poured behind Field 5, 6, and
7. Soon there will be benches in place as a memorial

to a few of our members. Field 5 will be for Charlie
Phillips. Field 6 will be for Jimmy Lundquist, and
field 7 for Mark Hintz. These 3 individuals were
instrumental in making MGC the outstanding facility
that it is. If you would like to make a donation in
memory to one of the people mentioned please do.
Club Calendar
Please check the Club Calendar periodically to make
sure that an event isn’t taking up some/all of the
fields on the weekend. This is a busy time of year
for us when we are hosting some big shoots. And if
you want to participate in any of the shoots going
on you can do that also. Both Trap and Skeet shoots
will be coming up. We will do our best to make one
of the venues available.
Thanks for making MGC your “Home” Club. We
appreciate that and enjoy seeing you out there.
Have a great summer.

